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Sea level research
Storm surge modelling
Tsunami research and warnings



Sea Level Trends around Australia



Sea Level Reconstruction

The rate of sea level rise increased during the 20th century

(Church and White 2011)

Satellite data



Ocean heat content and steric sea-level rise

Models without volcanic forcing 
warm too much
Need to compare variability and 
trends in observations and 
models, with various forcing
Not just upper ocean but also 
deep and abyssal ocean and 
horizontal distribution
Require multiple models and 
ensembles

Domingues et al. 2008



Observed sea level and the different 
contributions
Glaciers and thermal expansion produce 
the largest contributions

The sum of the contributions almost 
equals observed sea level since the early 
1970s. 
Closure of budget will allow observations 
to be used to constrain future projections

Church et al. 2011

Sea Level Budget



Aerosol loading

Understanding the ocean has 
implications for the atmosphere
Aerosols one of the most 
uncertain climate parameters
Ocean inverse estimate of 
Aerosol forcing 2/3rd of IPCC 
AR4 estimates
Significant increase in aerosols 
since late 1990s

Church et al. 2011, GRL



Other research activities

Detection and attribution of anthropogenic signal in observed upper 
ocean temperature changes

Source: Gleckler et al, 2012: Human-induced global ocean warming on 
multidecadal timescales. Nat. Clim. Change

Calibration of altimeters
Setting up of sites in Burnie and Storm Bay to estimate bias drift in altimeters
e.g. Watson et al, 2011: Absolute calibration in Bass Strait, Australia: 

TOPEX, Jason-1 and OSTM/Jason-2, Marine Geodesy, 34, 242-260.



Summary

Data sources
Tide gauges
Satellite altimetry
Argo floats
CMIP 5 results
Time variable gravity – GRACE
GPS velocities  

Products produced
GMSL
Altimeter products
Thermal expansion and heat content 
products
BoM will shortly produce seasonal 
sea level predictions

Needing attention
Maintaining continuity of data sources  
(number one priority)
The deep ocean
Understanding the regional 
distribution of sea level change
The Earth’s energy budget – using 
the ocean to try to constrain 
atmospheric aerosol forcing. 



Storm surges



Extreme water levels

Storm surge:
• Inverse barometer (1 hPa ↓=1cm ↑)
• Wind stress
• Weather systems

Wind-wave contributions:
• Wave setup
• Wave runup

Astronomical tides:
Longer term variations

• Seasonal
• Interannual (e.g. ENSO)
• Climate change (SLR and change in 

weather systems)
Continental shelf profiles

• Shallow/wide → large storm surge 
• Narrow – wave effects important

tropics

mid-latitudes



Storm surge assessments (Qld)

Queensland storm surge and climate change 
study (Harper et al, 2009)

• Nested modelling using the 2D JCU-MMU model
Synthetic TC track climatology

• seamless along coast
• 10000 TC’s (=~3000 years) based on 

characteristics of observed cyclones since 1969
• Analytical cyclone model used to represent 10 m 

wind and pressure fields
• Linearly added randomly selected tidal sequence 

to each simulation 
Future climate scenarios (2050)

• +10% Maximum Potential Intensity 
• Poleward track biassing of 1.3°S
• +10% increased frequency
• +0.3 m SLR

A~13.9 km 
B~2.8 km
C~560 m



Sea level rise has greatest impact on return periods
Increased intensity influences return periods longer than 100 years

References:
Harper, B., T. Hardy, L. Mason, and R. Fryar, 2009: Developments in storm tide modelling and risk assessment in the Australian region. Natural 

Hazards, 51(1), 225-238.
Hardy, T., Mason, L. and Astorquia, A. 2004. Queensland climate change and community vulnerability to tropical cyclones: Ocean hazards 

assessment - Stage 3, Report for Queensland Government, 56 pp., http://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/
ClimateChanges/pub/OceanHazards/Stage3LowRes.pdf

Sum of scenarios
Sea level rise (0.3m)
10% ↑ frequency
10% ↑ intensity + sth shift
Baseline

Storm surge assessments (Qld)

http://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/


Storm surge assessments (Vic – Tas)

Victoria ‘Future Coasts’ and Tasmania ‘Climate Futures 
for Tasmania’ storm surge studies (McInnes et al, 2009; 
2012a,b)
Nested modelling using GCOM2D model

• Vic: 5 km, 1 km, 100-50 m
• Tas: 5 km, 1 km

Storm surge events identified in detided sea level 
records from tide gauges (~38years)

• Surges and tides modelled separately
• R-largest GEV used to model extreme sea levels
• Joint probability method used to combine tides and 

surge
• Atmospheric forcing from reanalyses (NCEP and 

ERA40
Future climate scenarios

• SLR for various future times 
• Wind speed change (bi-variate adjustment of wind 

speed (Tas)



Storm surge assessments (Vic – Tas)

1 in 100 year coastal sea levels
• Large variations due to influences in 

both tides and storm surge
Sea level rise leads to large increase 
in frequency of high sea level events

1 in 100 year sea level - observational period

m (AHD)

Burnie

References:
McInnes, K.L., Macadam, I., Hubbert, G.D. and O’Grady, J.G. 2011: An assessment of current and future vulnerability to coastal inundation due to sea 

level extremes in Victoria, southeast Australia Int. J. Clim. DOI: 10.1002/joc.3405
McInnes, K.L., Macadam, I., Hubbert, G.D. and O’Grady, J.G. 2009: A Modelling Approach for Estimating the Frequency of Sea Level Extremes and the 

Impact of Climate Change in Southeast Australia. Natural Hazards 51 115–137. DOI 10.1007/s11069-009-9383-2.
McInnes, K.L., O’Grady, J.G. Hemer, M, Macadam, I., Abbs, D.J. 2012: Climate Futures for Tasmania: Extreme Sea Levels along Tasmania’s Coast and 

the Impact of Climate Change. Climate Futures for Tasmania Technical Report. Antarctic Climate and Ecosystems CRC. 44 pp.



Inundation assessment

1 in 100 year level used in combination with sea level rise scenarios to map areas 
potentially vulnerable to inundation

Source: McInnes et al, 2012



Australian-wide evaluation of storm tide return periods

Hydrodynamic modelling with forcing 
from reanalyses and synthetic cyclones 
to develop Australia-wide storm tide 
return periods
Flexible-mesh Mike21 model

coastal resolution – 10 km
Modelled tides and surge from 1949-
2009 with 6-hourly forcing from NCEP

• Fitted Gumbel distribution to annual 
maximum sea level to estimate return 
periods

Used synthetic cyclone approach to 
model tropical cyclone storm surges 

• 10000 years of plausible cyclones for 
the Australian region based on 40 years 
of cyclone observations

Reference: 
Haigh, I.D., Wijeratne, E.M.S. MacPherson, L.R. Mason, M.S.,Pattiaratchi, C.B. and Crompton, R.P., 2012: 
Estimating present day extreme total water level exceedance probabilities around the coastline of Australia. 
Technical report. 92pp.



Return levels

1000 year return periods based on reanalysis (left), tropical cyclones 
(right)



Changes in weather patterns on sea level extremes

Hydrodynamic 
simulations using 
ROMS at 5 km with 
climate model wind 
and pressure forcing 

Differences between 
(2081-2100) and 
(1981-2000) of 95th 
percentile daily 
maximum sea 
surface height for 
each season.

CCAM (GFDL2.0) CCAM (MK3.5) MK3.5

DJF

MAM

JJA

SON

Source: Colberg and McInnes JGR 2012



Summary

Data sources
Tide gauges
Reanalysis data
Extreme event databases
Climate model data
Bathymetry/topography
Wave data 

Challenges
Incorporating wave-related processes 
requires bathymetric data at much 
higher resolution ~metres)
High resolution bathymetry/ 
topography is often unavailable or 
available from numerous sources in 
different formats
Similar issue for wave data
Detailed nearshore observations for 
model validation are largely 
unavailable



Tsunamis

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology



Tsunami modelling

1. Generation of initial condition
• Assume undersea earthquake
• Need to define rupture

2. Deep-ocean propagation
• 2-D depth-integrated non-linear 

shallow-water equations
– MOST (PMEL – NOAA)

3. Inundation/run-up
• Need high resolution (~30m) coastal 

bathymetry and topography
– MOST
– ANUGA
– DELFT3D
– Boussinesq models

e.g. L = 100 km 
W = 50 km
uo = 1 m
Mw = 7.5

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology
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T2 Scenario database

Can’t predict earthquakes, so don’t know when tsunami will occur
In most cases, tsunami propagation is too fast for real-time dynamical 
modelling of event 
Operational tsunami forecast systems based on pre-computed “tsunami 
scenarios”
When an earthquake occurs, can extract closest scenario
522 individual locations along subduction zones
4-5 scenarios of different magnitude at each location
> 2,000 scenarios



JATWC tsunami warnings

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

tsunami warnings based on model output are 
issued in absence of detailed inundation 
modelling
Use hmax from scenario database as a proxy 
for coastal impact
Three levels of warning

• No threat
• Marine threat
• Land inundation threat



Tsunami Observations

Sea-level observations essential for confirming whether or not a 
tsunami has been generated

• Also useful for post-event analysis and model verification
• Data assimilation

Two main “tsunami observing instruments” in Bureau network
• Tide gauge
• Tsunameter

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology



Tsunami Observations

Tide gauges
• Easier and less-expensive to install and maintain than tsunameters
• Well-established technique
• Can only install them at coastlines (ie they monitor tsunami arrival)
• Tsunami signal can be messy and difficult to extract

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology



Tsunami Observations

Tsunameters
• Can deploy (almost) anywhere
• “Clean” tsunami signal
• Accurate to 1 mm

• Expensive to deploy and maintain
• Subject to vandalism (intentional and 

non-intentional)

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology



Tsunami Observations

US National Data Buoy Center
http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

Downloaded 27/9/2012



Tsunameter Observations

The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research
A partnership between CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology

Normal Mode

Event Mode



Model/obs comparisons

Tonga, Mar 19th 2009; Mw = 7.6

Observations
Model 



Model/obs comparisons

Japan, Mar 11th 2011; Mw = 9.0

courtesy of Stewart Allen

Observations
Model 



Summary

Data sources/requirements
Tide gauges
Tsunameter data
Bathymetry/topography
Impact Surveys 

Future Plans
Real-time forecast system

• Dynamic model, initialised with real-
time seismic data

• “Ensemble” system?
• Assimilation scheme to assimilate 

sea-level and seismic observations
• Real-time inundation modelling
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